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In 1935, Jordan and von Neumann characterized inner product spaces as 
normed linear spaces satisfying the property that in any parallelogram, the sum 
of the squares of the lengths of the diagonals is equal to the sum of the squares 
of the lengths of the sides. If the parallelogram is a rectangle, this reduces to 
the Pythagorean theorem. In 1943, Ficken proved that a normed linear space 
is an inner product space if, and only if, a reflection about a line in any two- 
dimensional subspace is an isometric mapping. In 1947, Larch gave a list of six 
implications which characterize inner product spaces among normed linear 
spaces. In this paper, we prove a geometric characterization of inner product 
spaces which encompasses those already mentioned in the sense that the necessity 
of each of the previously mentioned characterizations is easily derived from the 
latter one without employing the inner product. An application to fixed point 
theorems is given in the last section of the paper. 
THE MAIN RESULT 
In order to avoid vain repetitions, the implications characterizing inner 
product spaces which are considered in this paper are all listed here together. 
If X is a normed linear space over a field which contains the real numbers, then 
X is an inner product space if, and only if, any one of the following statements 
is true. 
(JN) If sr and x2 are any two vectors in X, then 11 x1 + x2 /i2 + Ij x1 - x, /I2 = 
2 /I X1 Ii2 -t 2 I/ X2 Ii2 [3]. 
(F) If oil and ~ya re real numbers and xi and x2 are vectors in ,Y such that 
I! x1 II = Ii x2 II , then II wl + w2 II = II a2xl + w2 II PI. 
(Ll) There exists a fixed constant y different from 0 and 1 such that if x1 
and x2 are in X and II x1 II = jl x2 II , then II yxl + x2 II = /I x1 t yx2 II [4]. 
(L2) If Xl , x2 , xs are in X such that /I xi 11 = )/ x2 /I and x1 + s2 + x3 = 0, 
then II x1 - x3 II = II *2 - x3 II [41. 
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(L3) If x1 , x1 , xx , .r, E A’ such that I/ x1 1 -= j; xp 1) , ;‘s:: -~~ .\; and 
x1 + x2 + x3 -; x4 = 0 
' 
then 1: x1 - x4 1: 7~ 11 xh’:! - x1 ‘I and ’ .x1 ~- szI i -I 
11x2 -x*/I [41. 
(L4) If x1 , .%a , x3 E X, then 4(x, , xa; x3) =: ij ,x1 + x2’:, i .L‘:; ,: 1~ .~t :- .Y; - 
xi3 112 - 1) x1 - x2 - xg \I2 - ;j x1 - xa -+ x:, Ii2 is independent of .v,: [4]. 
(L5) If J-3 > P x E S such that 11 x1 I/ = jj xa // and N is a real number such that 
01 # 0, then I/ olxr + (l/a) x2 /I > ji x1 + x2 11 [4]. 
(L6) If x1, xp ,..., x, E X such that x1 + x2 --t .‘. f x,, = 0, where n > 3, 
then zizj i/ xi - xj (12 = 2n xy:zn_l j xi 11” [4]. 
(R) If n > 3, x1 , xp ,..., x,, E X and q , ~a ,..., oil& are real numbers such that 
aI + a2 + ... + aqL = 0, then I! Xi”_, vi /I2 = - &i<j~, cl& 1: s, - sj !/2. 
THEOREM I. Let X be a normed linear space over a field which contains the 
real numbers. Then X is an inner product space if, and only if, implication (R) is 
true in X. 
Proof. If x1 and x2 are any two vectors in A?, then 
4 II Xl + 3% /I2 = II @I t :t x2 + (- 1) 0 Ii2 = 4 /j xl ij2 -k * // x2 II2 - $ j sl - x2 (j2, 
and it follows that 
I( X1 + X2 II2 -+ /j X1 - X2 /I2 = 2 I/ X1 /I2 + 2 I/ X2 i12. 
This is the implication (JN) and hence, the sufficiency of (R) is established. 
The proof of the necessity of(R) will proceed by induction. If n = 3, ‘x1 ,a2 , (Ye 
are real numbers such that CQ + 01~ + cxa = 0 and x1 , x2 , xl are vectors in the 
inner product space X, then 
Upon replacing xe - x3 by x1 - .x3 + x2 - x1 and x1 - xzI by xa - xii + x1 - x0 I 
in the second and third terms, respectively, and using additivity of the inner 
product, we obtain 
y al2 Ii x1 - 5 II2 + q% /I x1 - x3 /I2 + %4x1 - x3 , x2 - 31) 
-I- CY~OI~ II x2 - x3 II2 + czp2(x2 - x3 , x1 - x2) + 01~~ II x2 - 5, Ii2 
z 4% + a21 II x1 - x3 Ii2 + a2(% + a2> II x2 - x3 II2 
t ~loL2[(% - x2 7 x2 - Xl> + (x2 - x3 , x2 - Xl) + (x2 - x3 , x1 - x2)1 
77 -011012 11 X1 - X2 II2 - alO+ 11 Xl - X3 /j2 - Ci2Ci3 ‘j X2 - X3 lj2. 
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Now assume that (R) is true in an inner product space X for some positive 
integer n > 3. Let x1, x2 ,..., x,+~ be vectors in X and 01~) cyz ,.,., OZ,+~ be real 
numbers such that CY~ + 01~ + *.* + 01, + 01,+~ = 0. Also define h = 01~ +
012 + ... + o(,-~ = -(c+ + CY,,~). Then 
12 
iIT1 /I 
n 
lb ( 
% 
1 
82 
2 
aixi = a,+1 xi - xn+1 , 
i=l ' i=l -%+1 
Since h/(-an+r) + a,/(--(Y,+~) - 1 = 0, it follows that 
Then, it follows from the induction hypothesis that 
/I z Olixi I/z = (-hJ [- I,,&n-1 (7) II xi - xi II21 
.’ . 
+ (--h%J [?I (7) II xi - 4 Ii21 
+ (--X0&+1) [- C 
l<i<@z-1 
(7) II xi - xi II21 
+ (--ha,+J 
[ 
~~~(~)llXi - 42] - %Pn+1/l*n - *n+1112* 
After simplifying and recalling that h = -(an + CX~+~), we obtain 
2 
11y .I1 - %X, 
-- 
c a& I/ xi - xj l/2 
I4 1<c<j<n+1 
and the necessity of (R) is established. 
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SOME IMPLICATIONS FROM (R) 
Throughout this section, it is assumed that S is a normed linear space 
satisfying property (R). Ob . v~ously, the characterization in Theorem 1 is equi- 
valent to all earlier characterizations of inner product space. The purpose here 
is to point out that the necessity of certain earlier implications which characterize 
inner product spaces can be easily derived from the implication (R) without 
using the inner product in the space. 
If CY~ , C+ are real numbers and xi, x2 E S such that ji x1 11 = I/ x2 /j , then 
I( Ollxl -:- 0c2x2 (j2 = 11 +x1 + 01*x2 -I- (-a1 - 0~~) 0 II2 
= cY1(al $- cx2) i1 X1 I!’ + &(a, i- a2) j/ X2 1;’ - oilo12 I/X1 - X2 jj2 
and 
11 np~l + oil~2 112 = I/ 01~2~ + a1x2 + (-a1 - a2) 0 11% 
= a2(al f a2) /I x1 II2 -F al(al t- a2) j/ x2 II2 - 0110i2 jj x1 - x2 l12. 
It follows that Ij c+vi + a,xa I/ = 11 c~xi -1 oclx2 Jj , and therefore (R) implies (F). 
To see that (R) implies( let y be a real number different from 0 and I and 
let xi , xa E X. Then 
and 
(( x1 - x2 //2 = /~~(rxl~~-(-x2~i(-1-~j0j~3 
yi 1 - y2 l~yXl’~2+y~~l!X2!!2-t:(yX, 
// x1 - x2 112 = 11 x1 + + (--yx2) + (- 1 - +, 0 /I 
-rt 1 Yf 1 - -r Ii x1 II2 t y2 II p2 il’ - $ /I x1 
.T 
i- 
If // x1 // = 11 x2 /( , then // yxi $- x2/j = /j xi -1 yx2 /i . 
To show (R) + (Ll) => (L2), simply let y = 2 in (Ll). Then I/ xi + 2x, Ij :--= 
/I 2x, + x2 1; , whenever 1: xi I/ = // x, // . It follows that 11 xi - (-xi - x2)ji = 
1) xa - (-x1 - x&l and hence, jl xi - x, 11 = /I x., - x, jl , where xi -t x2 + x, 
= 0. 
To derive (L3) from (R), let xi + x2 + x:: + x4 = 0 and assume [/ x1 11 = /I x, [/ 
and l/x, I/ = 1) x4 Ij . Since x1 $- x2 + (x3 + x4) = 0 and // xi 1) = // x2 11 , it follows 
from (L2) that /(x1 - x, - x4 I/ = 11 x2 - x, - x4 iI . Then (R) implies 
Ix1 - x3 - x4 I? 
= I/ x1 - x3 - x4 -I- 0 /I2 
= - II x1 II2 + II %j II2 + II $4 I2 + II x1 - x3 I? + II “q - x4 /I2 - II x3 - x4 II2 
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and 
/I% - x3 - x4112 
= I/ x, - x3 - x4 + 0 112 
= - II x2 II2 + II x3 II2 + II x4 II2 + II x2 - x3 II2 + II x2 - x4 II2 - II x3 - x4 112, 
and it follows that 
I! Xl - x3 II2 + II Xl - x4 /I2 = II $2 - x3 II2 + II x2 - x4 l12. 
Similarly, it can be shown that 
II x3 - Xl II2 + II x3 - x2 II2 = II x4 - Xl /I2 + II x4 - x2 l12. 
Combining (1) and (2), we obtain 1) x1 - x4 jJ = )/ x2 - x3 1) and )I x1 - 
II x2 - 32, II . 
If x1 , x2 , x3 E X, then by (R), 
II 2% + 2x2 I2 
= II *I + (x2 + x3) - (x3 - x2) - (-x1)l12 
= - II Xl - (x2 + x3)l12 + II Xl - (x3 - %)112 + II Xl - (-~Jll” 
- 
(1) 
(2) 
x,/I = 
i- II x2 t x3 - (x3 - x2)11” + II x2 + x3 - (-x1)11” - II x3 - x2 - (-Xl>ll” 
= - (I x1 - x2 - x3 II2 + II XI + x2 - x3 /I2 + II 2% II2 
+ II 2x2 II2 + II x1 + *2 + x3 II2 - II x1 - x2 + x3 l12. 
It follows that 
,?@I P x2; x3) 
= II Xl + 22 + x3 II2 + II Xl + x2 - x3 /I2 - II x1 - x2 + x3 II2 - II x1 - x2 - x3 II2 
= II 2% + 2x2 II2 - II 2x1 /I2 - II 2x2 II2 
is independent of x3 and (L4) is established. 
If 1) x1 I/ = // x2 /I and 01 # 0, then it follows from (R) that 
=-n(&+lxll~+~(+--)I!X2112+l!x~-(-x2)112 
= (-1 + a2 + ; - 1) II Xl II2 + II Xl + .Tzll" 
= 
( 
a2 - 2 + &) II x1 II2 + II x1 + x2 II2 
= (FF) 
II Xl II2 + II Xl + x2 II2 
b II Xl + x2 l12. 
Thus, (R) implies (LS). 
4og/68/r-18 
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If x1 , X, ,..., X, are in X such that x1 + x2 + ... + x, = 0, then (R) implies 
that 
It easily follows that 
and (L6) is proved. 
A FIXED-POINT THEOREM 
In 1974, Ishikawa [2] used the fact that (R), with n = 3, is valid in a Hilbert 
space to prove the following fixed-point theorem. 
THEOREM. If E is a compact convex subset of a Hilbert space H, T is a 
lipschitzian pseudo-contractive map from E into itself and x1 is any point in E, then 
the sequence {xJ converges trongly to a jixed point of T, where x, is defined 
iteratively by 
x,+1 = d”U4Jxn + (1 - Aa) 4 + (1 - 4 x, . 
where {oI,} and {fin} are sequences of positive numbers that satisfy the following 
three conditions: 0 < 01, < ,8,z < 1 for all positive integers n, lim,,, pql = 0, and 
CL %A = a. 
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